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SPECTACULAR AFFAIR
CASIMIR-PERRIER, FORMER 

FRENCH PRESIDENT, IS DEAD
JUST THE SAME AS THE 

M.P.A.A.A. DID FOR ST. JOHN
Ù
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Decorations і
j

m A Few of the Faithful 
Private Service.

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

-------- A
I Was an Able Statesman and 

Stood High in the Regard 
of His Countrymen — A 
Sketch of His Career.

<9

Canadian Athletic Union Blocks 
the Big Three Mile Race in 
New York by Refusing to 
Sanction Longboat’s Entry.

STRIKING RUSSIANS 
WEAK FROM HUNGER

WILL HEAR TWO SUITS 
AGAINST THE CITY

> tr Opposing Elements May Unite for the 
Time Being-No New Leader Has 

Yet Been Named
CHURCH’S ALABASTÎNE
the modem sanitary wall covering. It won:t rub ofl like kaiaomine, 
contains no arsenical poisoning like wall-paper, end being porous, lets the 
walls breathe, which is essential to pure air in a room. It costa little— 
does much. Sold in packages only. Comes in white and twenty tints. 
Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.

If your decorator is too busy to do your work, do it yourself. Ont | 
free booklet will tell you how. Get ALABASTINE at your hardware 
or paint dealers. The “little church'* on the label of evety package.o

And Are Ready to Submit to 
Employers’ Conditions

Circuit Court Has Little Bus
iness This Time.

CHICAGO, March 12. — Funeral ser
vices were held last night for John 
Alexander Dowie by the few persons 
who have stood by him in his troubles. 
Refusing to accept conciliatory meas
ures offered by Gladstone Dowie in 
the form of a share in the last rites 
over his father’s body, Deacon J. W. 
Cutler, and his six assistant deacons, 
chosen by Dowie, as the ecclesiastic 
heads of his church, held services 
which they held were the only possi
ble ceremonies under the Christian 
Catholic ’ church in Zion. The services 
were modelled after those conducted 
by Dowie at the grave of his daughter 
and they included the singing of songs 
Dowie is said to have sung upon his 
death bed: “Joy cometh in the morn
ing,” "Joy to the world,” and “Lead 
Kindly Light."
Morris were called on to relate inci
dents of his last hours. Deacon Morris 
said the first apostle was not delirious 
at any time. He said he was tnerely 
"talking in his sleep,” as he had done 
every night for weeks. The meeting 
closed with declarations from almost 
every one present that they would re
main under the present leadership un
til Dowie’s will declares who shall

PARIS, March 12.—M. Casimir Per
rier, ex-president of France, died to
day.

PARIS, March 12—Jean Paul Pierre 
Casimir Perrier was the son and 
grandson of statesmen. The father 
was at one time minister of the interi
or and his grandfather was leader of 
the opposition when Louis-Phillipe as
cended the throne, and afterwards was - 
premier.
The ex-president was bom in No

vember, 1887, and after a brilliant 
career, then Joined the military during 
the Franco-Prusslan war, and when 
they were summoned to Paris, Casimir 
Perrier behaved with such gallantry 
that he was mentioned in an order of 
the day and later was decorated with 
the cross of the Legion of Honor. 
When his father entered the first re
publican cabinet of M. Thiers, Casi- 
mir-Perrier, Jr„ became his assistant 
in the ministry of the interior. -In 
1878 he was elected to the Chamber of 
Deputies and was re-elected in 1878.
He was appointed under secretary for 
the minister of education. In 1890 he

the

NEW YORK, March 12.—The Tri
bune this morning says:—In the annual 
winter games in Madison Square Gar
den tonight, the New York Amateur 
Athletic Club has been dealt a vicious 
blow, as it were, by the Canadian Am
ateur Athletic Union. This body has 
notified the Mercury foot club at the 
eleventh hour that the Indian, Long
boat, who has been advertised to run 
a match race at three miles against 
Frank Nebrich, the American cross
country champion, will not be given 
their sanction for this race, and there
fore should not be allowed to run. 
This threw a bomshell into the New 
York Athletic Club’s game committee, 
as the Indian had been advertised as 
one of the chief features of tonight’s 

Captain Hauboid,

І12 But Socialist Leaders Refuse to Yield- 
Fight Between Peasants and 

Police in Moscow

One Non-Jury Base to be Heard and 
Tben Will Adjourn Until the 

Last of the Month
W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd

Market Sqnare, St, John, N. B.
LODZ, Russian Poland, March 12— 

There appears to be little prospect of 
an early termination of the lockout 
here, although most of the working 
people are reduced to a condition of 
semi-etarvation and are ready to yield 
unconditionally. The Socialist metal 
workers, however, effectually block the 
way to a resumption of work, by resol
utely refusing to permit the repair or 
cleaning of the machinery in the fac
tories until the" owners yield to the de
mands of the union. The ambulances 
are kept busy succoring workmen who 
faint in the streets from hunger and 
exposure, while scores of peaceful pas
sers-by continue to be beaten with the 
butt end of rifles and knocked by 
the soldiers in conflict with sympathiz
ers. The police have seized a large store 
of bombs, rifles and revolvers.

MOSCOW, March 12—In a fight be
tween police and a band of revolution
ists today in which revolvers were 
freely used, one policeman was killed 
and two revolutionists were wounded 
and four others, mere youths, were 
captured. They were tried by court 
martial, Premier Stolypin having dir
ected the suspension of trials by drum
head court martial after the opening of 
parliament.

.
The regular sitting of the circuit 

court opened this morning, His Honor 
Judge Gregory presiding. At 11 o’clock 
the court was officially opened and the 
names of the grand Jurors were called. 
They retired and chose as their fore
man W. Hawksley J^erritt. The grand 
Jury was composed of the following: 
W. H. Merritt, foreman, Frank Mundee, 
F. S. Thomas, B. R. Macaulay, John 
Johnston, John Keefe, G. Holder, 
Frank Melick, Wm. E, King, J. B. 
Murray, Wm. A. Lockhart, N. C. Scott, 
Jacob Smith, S. Kaye, G. C. Jordan, 
J. W. Lawlor, John T. McGowan, Dan
iel Monahan, J. Keenan, Wm. Lam
bert and Martin McGuire.

Judge Gregory addressed the grand 
Jury briefly. He was pleased to an
nounce that no prisoners were in Jail 
waiting to be tried by this court and 
therefore there was no work to be done 
by the grand jurors. His Honor re
marked rl-at the members of the grand 
jury were "filling high positions. This 
fact has often been overlooked in re
cent years. The jurors are at liberty to 
go the Jury-room and there ascertain 
if any of the members wished to bring 
any muter before the court. If the jur
ors knew of an unsafe place in the 
streets or of any public fault they now 
had the chance to bring it to the at
tention of the court. The jury retired 
and on returning Foreman Merritt an
nounced that the body had no business 
to bring before this sitting of the 
court. Judge Gregory thgn discharged 
the grand jury.

The. names of thosfe on the petit jury 
then called as follows: John

Pocket Knives і
Chad andDeacons

Lieut.carnival.
Harry Lyons and Mr. Gyanni, the 
Athletic directors, at once sought coun
sel with President Jas. E. Sullivan, of 
the Amateur Athletic Union, Mr. Sul
livan wired Secretary Crow, of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, to 
find out whether Longboat was a pro
fessional or an amateur, and if an 
amateur, why he was not allowed to 
run at the New York athletic games 

per his agreement of several weeks 
To this Mr. Crow wired back the

was elected vice-president of 
chamber and president of the French 
republic immediately after the assasJ * 
sination of President Carnot. He was 
not popular, owing to his opposition to 
the agencies whicli threatened the na
tional security. He was openly insult
ed and eventually the government ' 
prosectfted M. Girouard, who had pub
lished libels on the president, and lie 
was sentenced to six months imprison
ment. This aroused a storm of popu- 

serious differences-

Best English and German makes, with one, two, three 
four blades ; also with a combination of tools. Bone, 

stag, celluloid and pearl handles.
An excellent vest pocket knife, as shown

succeed him.
Arrangements for the formal services 

of Thursday continue to show a con
ciliatory desire to unite all factions. 
Overseer Wm. H. Pipper, head of the 
faction in Chisago that revolted from 
Voliva after his victory, has been ask
ed to sit upon the Tabernacle platform 
with Deacon Spitzer, of the Chicago 
party remaining true to Dowie.

will be delivered by 
Judge Barnes of the Voliva faction.

The funeral promises to be spectacu- 
The coffin will be white and the

and as
ago.
somewhat indefinite information that 
Longboat had been approached in this 
matter by the New York Athletic Club 
direct and not through the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union. To this tele- 

Captain Hauboid wired Mr.

45C.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd
25 GERMAIN STREET.

gram
Crow his apology on behalf of the club, 
hoped he would overlook the uninten
tional breach of Canadian Amateur 
Athletic ethics, and begged earnestly 
that the Canadian Amateur Athletic 
Union give Longboat permission to run. 
To be on the safe side, Capt. Hauboid 
wired Harry Rosenthal, Longboat’s 

to take the train at once to

The eulogy lar resentment;
between the president and hisarose

supporters, and,eventually Jan. 15, 1835, 
Casimir-Perrler resigned, having held 
the office about six months and a half. 
During the Zola trial it developed tliaf. 
the real reason for CasimirrPerrier’s 
resignation was the fact that his cab
inet concealed material facts of policy 
from him. so that he nearly got him
self into a serious quarrel with Ger-, 
many owing to his ignorance of the.

said

lar.
hearse will be drawn by white horses. 
The coffin will be sealed hermetically 
and burled in’ a stone vault.Ladies, Leave Your Measure With Us

MONCTON CLERGY OPPOSE 
POLICEE COMMISSIONWear Clothing. Give us a trial

J, ASH KINS, 655 Main St °Spen°Evemngsf'

manager,
Toronto and get here the first thing this 
morning, and that the New York Ath
letic Club would foot the bill for the 
trip, whether the Indian was allowed 
to run or not. There the matter stands. 
In the meantime, however, President 
Sulfivan advised the New York Athle- 

Geo. Bonhag and tell

E ISLAND MAN HAS
SMALLPOX IN BANGOR :

Dreyfus scandal. It was 
that private documents on the Droy- 

• hiS affair from the German embassy 
in Paris to his emperor had been ab
stracted and photographed while 
their way to Berlin, and it was added 
that in order to disassociate himself, 
from such a ease and to prevent the

retired

f were
Avery (excused), Jeremiah Stout (ex
cused), Robert Catherwood, John Mar
tin, J. D. Walsh, J. Bryant, A. McKin
non, J. Dawson, J. Bosence, B. Roden, 
James Wales, S. Belyea, J. Wilson, J. 
P. Williams, A. Branscombe, A. F. 
Price, W. Heathfteld, W. H. Dunham 
and F. A. Estey.

The. docket, of this sitting of the court 
is as follows:—

Andrew Simon, Former Student at Acadia 
and Son of Ren. W. M. Bynon

I

THE ROYALTY HAT ! tic Club to see 
him of the possibility of Longboat’s 
not being able to run, and ask him as 

to’ step into the breach

BANGOR, March 10,—John L. Peters 
of P. E. I., was taken to the pest house

with

on.

niorning sufferingSaturday
smallpox. Mr. Peters went to the 
Eastern Mainè General Hospital sev
eral days ago and the doctors thought 
that he had typhoid fever, but as the 
symptoms were blind and he began to 
show other symptoms Friday afternoon 

consultation was held among the 
doctors, and it was decided that the 
disease was smallpox and preparations 

made immediately for his removal

Deada sportsman 
and run Nebrich himself, in order that 
the great crowd going there to see a 
three mile match race would not be 

If Longboat is not al
and Bonhag takes his 

and Nebrich will make a

BRITAIN’S BEST.
The equal of any $3 00 Hat.

Casimir-Perrierpossibility, 
from the presidency and from political 
life.MONCTON, N. B„ March 12. — The 

death occurred last evening after a 
lingering illness from consumption of 
Andrew H., son of Rev. W. M. Bynon, 
Baptist pastor at Lewisville. Deceas
ed was a clever young man, being 
valedictorian in his class on gradua
tion from high school, 1905, and was for 
a time a student at Acadia College. 
During last summer’s vacaetion he was 
engaged by the home mission band to 
take the church mission at Metapedia 
in connection with the ^ Campbellton 
circuit.

At a meeting yesterday afternon, the 
Evangelical Alliance of the city, after 
discussing the proposed legislation for 
placing the police force of Moncton in 
the hands of a commission, expressed 
disapproval of the scheme and ex
pressed the belief that before the bill 
is passed the question should be voted 
on by electors. *

The resolution passed by the Allt- 
last night was telegraphed to

PRICE $2.50. disappointed, 
lowed to nyi 
place, he ;— 
rousing race for three miles. In any 

. the .rest of the fine programme 
will be carried out to the letter.

TORONTO, March 12.—In an exhibl- 
last night the Wanderers,

Non-Jury.
McLaughlin vs. Mawhinney.

Jury Cases.
Mary E. McCallum vs. E. A. Good

win, J. В. M. Baxter.
Mary Dooley vs. City of St. John, 

Daniel Mullin.
Frank E. Haley vs. City of St. John. 

Daniel Mullin.
The counsel in the McLaughlin-Maw- 

hinney case asked that a postponement 
This was

The crowning success of modern hat manufacture. a

PERFECT FITTING. CARRIE NATION ASUNION MADE. case

' TV were
to the pest house.

Peters, who is a native of Prince 
Edward Island, at the pest house said 
he had been working for the Pennsyl
vania Hub Co., about three miles from 
Henderson on the Canadian Pacific, 
and that he had left there Thursday, 
Feb. 14, going directly to Boston, where 
he remained until Feb. 18, when he 

He went to Brewer

ACTRESS LOSES $33tion game 
of Montreal, scored 12 to their oppon- 

the Toronto pro team, 10.
fairly fast, hard and

DufFerin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,% S. THOMAS.

Sale of

Men’s Trousers!

ents,
The game was 

clean, but in a trifling mix-up between 
Young and Johnston, one of the specta
tors got so excited that he threw a 
chair from the gallery at the Mont- 

coming close enough to look

inClaims It Is Due Her for Appearance 
•Worcester In “Ten Nights in a 

Bar Room.”

be made until Thursday, 
granted. The jury cases will not be 
dealt with until the last of the nlonth. 
Judge Gregory announced that after 
the McLaughlin-Mawhinney case had 
been tried, he would adjourn court un
til the 28th of this month. The petit 

therefore discharged until

realers,
bad. _

MONTREAL, March 12.—The Sham
rock Lacrosse Club’s annual meeting 
was held last night and show that de
spite their team’s low standing in the 
league, the past season was the most 
successful, financially, in the clubs

came to Bangor, 
to board and later took a room at the 
Riverside House in this city.
Sunday he went to Brewer where he 
changed his clothes and came back to 

He began to feel ill

Last

WORCESTER, Mass., March 11— 
Clayton M. Legge, who has been at tho 
head of the Lyric Theatre Stock Com- 

the latest Worcester theatrical

jury was 
that date.

The case of Dooley vs. City of St.
which has been in the

the Riverside, 
and was sent to the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital on Monday, where 
he was supposed to be suffering from 
typhoid fever.

All precautions have been taken at 
the hospital, and those in charge anti
cipate no serious results from the ease. 
No new patients will be admitted to 
the men’s ward and no visitors will be 
allowed at the hospital until further 
notice. Peters was as comfortable as 
could be expected under the circum
stances Saturday afternoon and he is 
being cared for by Joseph Boudreau of 
this city.

John is one 
courts for some time. It will be re
membered that three years ago Richard 

killed in a cave-in which

pany,
enterprise, made his final appearance 
Saturday night, quitting the company 
with $1!00, salary due him.

Carrie Nation, who appeared there 
last week in Ten Nights in a Bar-room, 
is still in Worcester waiting for $93, 

the companies owe

history.'
The financial statement shows the 

total revenue to be $29,122.80 and the 
surplus 5,644.56. The gate receipts at 
thé Montreal-Shamrock game, played 
on the latter’s ground, amounted to 
$3 000. The suggestion was put for
ward that should the team win the 
1907 championship they be given atrip 
to the Dublin exhibition, playing ex

in England and Ire-

ance
local representatives at Fredericton.

All This Season’s Goods and Our Own Make,
which is sufficient guarantee.

Prices: $1.25, $1.35, $1*50, $1*75, $2, $2.25 to $4
See our Window Display.

Dooley was 
occurred where a new sewer was being 

Rodney street, West End. 
Dooley was in the employ of the city 

working at the sewer at the 
time of the accident..

Mr. Dooley’s widow, as administra
trix of her husband’s estate, is suing 
for $5,000 for the death of her husband, 
on behalf of herself and her little

THE STREETS ARE IN
A DISGRACEFUL STATE

built on

which, she says, 
her for her appearance in connection 
with this production.

She says she is going to stay around 
town till she gets the money and the 
management will give her no satisfac
tion as to when she will get it. She is 
camping at the entrance of the theatre 
and has daily interviews with Dr. 
George A. Dary, the manager of the 
theatre, who admits owing her the 
money, but who says he cannot raise, 
enough to square the account with her.

He says when she came to the Lyrio 
she was to receive $300 for her week з 
engagement, with the understanding 
that slm was to appear at no other 
public place. He calims that she lectur
ed before the Y. M. C. A. and the Wor-. 
cester Reform Club and made other 
engagements, and he -does not think 
that she should hold him to the full 
amount of the contract.

Carrie Nation has been in Springfield 
since Tuesday am) will return there. 
She says she has an engagement at a 

I Boston theatre, but does 
which one, but was
Mondav. If she does not get her money 
from :he Lyric theatre, however, she 
declared she will remain here until she

and was

hibition games 
land.

The weather prophets say that show
ers are coming and if they do come the 
citizens may get ready for a flood. The 
last few hours has put the sidewalks 
in an unfit condition for pedestrians. 
In some places the ice has been clear
ed from the asphalt, while every few 
yards there are sections of ice about a 
foot high, slippery- and dangerous, 
which have recently resulted in broken 
limbs.

The streets are hbout a couple of feet 
deep with ice and few gutters have 
been dug out to allow the melted snow 
to find a run to the catch basins. The 
result is that the principal streets, 
which include King, Prince William, 
Charlotte and Union, are disgraceful 
and the best walking is on the streets, 
as the sidewalks in places are flood-

children.
A large number of witnesses will be 

examined.
Frank Haley was seriously injured 

in the same cave-in and he is suing 
for $2,000.

Recorder Skinner will represent the 
city in both cases.

THREATEN MURDER UNLESS 
RANSOM IS OFFERED

American Clothing House, TEA AND SALE TODAY
- IN CENTENARYOutfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.
The Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Cen

tenary church is holding a tea in the 
school room this afternoon and even
ing. The ladies In charge of the tea are 
Mrs. F. R. Murray, Miss Turner and 
Miss Lelachfur.

The ice cream table is in charge of 
Miss Georgia Mott and Miss Florence 
Reid. The candy table will be presided 
over by Miss E. Murray and Miss Edna 
Austin.

There will be several tea tables and 
the following ladies will be in charge 
of them: Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Mrs. C. 
H. Peters, Miss Helen Shaw, Miss May 
Sandall, Mrs. Ed. Henry, Miss May- 
Powers, Miss Mabel Barbour, Mrs. Al
bert Wilson, Mrs. H. McAlpine, Mrs. 
R. McLaughlin, Miss Williams, Mrs. 
Allan Turner, Mrs. Edw-ard Nixon, 
Mrs. Geo. Calkin, Mrs. (Dr.) Merrill, 
Miss Harrison, Mrs. Enoch Paul, Miss 
Dlnsmore, Miss Bessie Hughes, Mrs. 
Hunter White and Miss Pauline Whit
taker. A programme will be carried 
out.

Detective Agency Receives a Second Letter 
From Parlies Who Kidnapped 

Young Marvin.

FIFTEEN LABORERS WERE 
DROWNED AT SACRAMENTOLADIES ! Suits and Goats

We have Just received READY-MADE CLOTHING for Spring. 
On this we will give the same discount, good until April 1st.

PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street. Ай#ЯЙ»*;
YORK, March 12,—The receipt 

York detective agency of a Were Crossing in a Small Ferry Boat, 
and Became Panic Stricken

NEW
second*letter purporting to pome fro™ 
the supposed kidnapper of Hprace N. 
Marvin, Jr., the four year old of Kitts 
Hammock, Del., was announced today 
by a private detective agency. In this 
second letter the alleged kidnappers 
arc reported to have declared that un
less a ransom was offered they would 
kill the boy. The first letter was re
ported to have been received by the 
agency yesterday and to have been 
communicated to the Delaware author
ities In it a demand was made that 
$1,000 in gold be delivered to the sup
nosed kidnappers somewhere in Can 
ada and the detectives were-instructed 
to announce their readiness to pay it 
by the insertion of an advertisement in 
a New York newspaper.

ed. not stato 
to appear there

ASKS HOBBY’S ARREST,
REDDING, Cal., March 12,—Fifteen 

lost their li\es in Pitt River yes
terday. The men were all Greeks em
ployed in the construction crews of the 
Sacramento Valley and Eastern rail
road. The Greeks started to cross the 
river in a ferry boat. When the boat 
had reached the middle of the stream, 
the Greeks collected at one end of the 
thirty-four foot boat, which lost its 
balance, whereupon the Greeks rush
ed to the other end. One man 
washed overboard and the others be- 

panic-stricken. They ran to the

St, John, N. A, March 12, 1S07.Close» at 6 p. m. Saturdays 11. BANISHED PET PARROT does.men

New Spring Suits MAYOR McLEOC SWORN
IN AT FREDERIGTQH

BOSTON, March 11—Bride of only 
two years, Mrs. Caroline Tracy, of 1709 
Atlantic street, entered tho Lehigh av
enue

Better Than Any Before
police station last evening and j 

tearfully asked House Sergeant Fox to 
arrest her husband because he has de
prived her of a pet parrot. ................

“A month ago, on my birthday,” she FREDERICTON, N. T».t Match 1... 
said, between sobs, "one of my friends H. F. McLeod was sworn in as mayor 
gavé me a beautiful African parrot. My of Fredericton at three 
husband was terribly Jealous of ’.he afternoon by Governor Tweedie at t.ia 
bird and was angry just because it latter’s office. Mayor McLeod immedt- 
swore a little. a tel y proceeded to the city hall where

"The clher day he took it away, and he administered tho oath of office to 
I haven’t seen the dear thing since. My j the newly elected board of aiderm-n 
husband promised vt buy me another j Allen Boyce, reported killed In the 
parrot. Instead, he sent me home to- | west, is not known in this vicinity and 
day one of those frightful Teddy bears. | no relation of ex-Alderman Boyce of 
I think he ought to be arrested.’

For -the last two weeks we have been busy opening new spring Clothing. 
Our Men’s Suits stock, both in S. B. a nd D. В is very complete now. 
styles and fit are certainly near the perfection mark. No matter how diffi
cult you may be to fit, we can fit you here, ar.d suit you too from our very- 
large stock.

♦wasThe THE LOUISVILLE STRIKE
came
side of the boat, some of them jump
ing on the railing, 
overbalanced and everyone slid off Into 
the water. The ferryman clung to the 
boat and swam ashore, but 15 of the 
Greeks were drowned.

o’clock tills
The boat was LOUISVILLE, Ky„ March 12,—One 

of the eight ears sent out by the street 
railway company today, was held up 
by a mob of 25 persons. After a fight 
with the police on board, three arrests 

made and the ear proceeded down

New Spring Suits, $5.00 to $20.00
J. N. HARVEY

steamship Montfort 
arrived in port at - 9 

She brought no

The C. P- R- 
from Bristol 
o’clock this morning. were

town with several windows shattered. 
The surburban service has not been

The Lake Erie was re-passengers. , .
ported off Briar Island at 1 o dock to
day, and she will arrive here some 
time this afternoon.

Cbthing and CITY OF MEXICO, March 12.—A fa
tal case of yellow fever has occurred 
at Pardo Nevedo.

Furnishings. 
7 199 to 207 Union St- this city.resumed.
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